Storage Engineer (Senior/Middle Level)
City
Tokyo, Japan (Roppongi Itchome area)
Your role
Your role is to provide Storage related project assistance, research, maintenance and enhancement
support, as well as to enforce risk governance, compliance and security standard technologies.
Responsibilities include:
 Taking care of storage device troubleshooting/monitoring/backup and recovery architecture
planning.
 Cooperate with DBAs perform database/storage upgrade and migration.
 Investigate storage and fileserver new features and new products, and make suggestions to
improve our project/maintenance tasks.
 Perform fileserver related tasks.
 Improve document management in team.
About Us
Originally established as the core of SBI Group’s FinTech strategy in July 2015, SBI BITS has fulfilled
and surpassed this role, cementing its position as an up-and-coming Asian FinTech company with
offices in Tokyo, Hong Kong and Dalian.
As of now, we provide full support of key technology for Japannext, the largest PTS by trading
volume in Japan and accompanying services. We are also the primary provider of IT services to
Japan’s largest online trading firm, SBI Securities. By utilizing and developing cutting-edge
advancements in financial technologies such as Blockchain KYC/AML, rock-solid data center
management, low-latency colocation services, and the world’s fastest matching engine, we supply
clients with high financial solutions in an ever-evolving market.
We have gathered IT experts from all over the world and currently boast an international working
environment of employees from over 40 countries. Top leaders, with more than 20 years of
experience each in the FinTech industry, are spearheading the group.
Our identity is to be Japan's most modern FinTech Company that changes with the times, providing
Financial Technologies based on customer needs, and ensuring that we're always innovating, always
one step ahead, and always committed to the needs of the customer.

We have many new exciting projects planned ahead and always seeking for high caliber talents to
join our dynamic teams. Do you want to be one of us?
Our culture
We want people who value teamwork and a results-driven mindset, who flourish in a challenging
and diverse working environment. We value your passion and commitment, and reward your
performance.
Your team
You will be working in a team of 16 people in total. The team consists of 4 sub teams:
 Release team
 L1 support team
 L2 support/research team (which this role sits with)
 Application DBA team
We are looking to target potentials who have passion for cutting edge IT and would like to grow as a
strong technical professional in the future.
Qualifications





3 - 5+ years of storage device maintenance experiences
Rich experience and good knowledge in Storage & File system
Rich experience in Unix-like operating systems
Candidate with business level Japanese and Chinese language proficiency is highly
preferred, as candidate is required to liaise on a daily basis with both Chinese and
Japanese colleagues. (Fluent English proficiency is a plus)

Nice to have:
 Familiar with one of the following databases:
o Oracle
o MariaDB
o PostgreSQL


Familiar with one of the following scripting languages:
o Python
o Shell

